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Comfort! Style!

I

Durability! OUR CITY
FATHERS

the general rate 10.8 and the debenture rate 9.2. By adopting
this plan a reduotion equivalent to
about ten per cent on the whole
rate of 23 mills would be made to
those ratepayers who settled before
September 30.

Price Flve.Cents"

Chairman Armstrong, of the
Board of Works, thought the watar
ought to be turned on at once.
Alderman Dunlop thought the
city
might afford to buy a drinkThem are the chief features of onr FOOTWEAR and wo
stand behind every pair of SHOES we sell. You oan't
ing cup.
afford to take any chances on unreliable footwear. Go
They Have a Prolonged
Having the council evidently Items of Interest- Round
Htraight to our store where you are guaranteed fair treatThe committee of the whole against him, the mayor allowed the
ment and best value.
Session.
the World.
finally decided to revert this mat- motion to be put, which was forthMr on the final reading.
with unanimously carried.
LEVY 23 MILLS ON THE DOLLAR Owing to some negotiations in
LATEST TELEGRAPH BULLETINS
process conducted by the oity en- Drop into tbe Palace tonight and
• « a a s i s , a i - A a . . > — m a a a » . . « » a i k a*a»ama»aa.s»mmmmm^mmmmmm.
gineer, the resolution to connect get a drink of Percy Wilkinson's
Other Matters of Interest Arising in
T!T?W!TTWWWWWffT#W!Tf!Tf1!T!TfW
the city water system with that of famous Punch.
The Doings of Conspicuous Persons
the Lengthy Discussion of Last
the Le Roi was laid overfora
Affecting Canadian InNight.
Tho Boulder
week.
terests,
Libby, McNeill & Libby's and Armour's
.Alderman Daniel suggested that
A claim near Eholt that is atA:I tha city councillors were pres- the oouncil took into consideration tracting attention is the Boulder,
A dissolution of the British parent at last night's uneventful, bat the question of appointing a city under lease to Mike Tebo. It has
p
Try MELROSE PATE.
liament is expected next year.
solicitor, on the ground that the
two shafts, 12 and 15 feet deep, all
prolonged meeting, not adjourning
The body of the late Pope will
present absence of suoh an official
in
ore, and the ore body on the sur- lie in state during the next week.
till after ten o'olock. Several points
was costing far too muohtothe city
face has been uncovered for 1300
of publio interest cropped np, for legal advice. Mayar Dean
The linemen have joined the
feet in length.
fcj
COLUMBIA AVENUE
TELEPHONE 65
telephone girls on strike in Spowhioh are detailed herewith.
thought that such conditions would
kane.
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Superintendent Morgan of tbe be merely temporary.
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Kauffman's orchestra at the Pal
A rich lead is reported as having
Oreat Northern wrote in reply, to a The matter was laid over until ace tonight.
been struck on the Jumbo near
communication from the oity coun- next week.
Nelson.
oil, with regard to the swamp on
Moraghan oysters any style at
Philadelphia capitalists are inSpecial sale of Whisks and Clothes
the northern part of the city, that Brushes
he Palace grill rooms.
at Goodeve Bros,
vesting largely on Popular creek
he would look into the matter of its
properties.
Use RUSSELL'S FOOT POWDER
for sore, tired, tender, aching, sweatdraining, at hit first visit to the
The Conservative convention at
ing or swollen feet. PRICE 25o.
oity.
Vancouver is reported to have end-For sale only atThe Attorney General wrote in
ed in a fizzle.
reply to a communication from the Petition Circulated to Close
Chairman Nelson Puts Up John L. Retallack has been
Ratepayers Association, begging to
selected as standard bearer by the
Shops During the
a Strong Talk to the
Kaslo Liberals.
have an enquiry into the adminisGame.
tration of last year, with especial
It seems likely that J. C. Drewry
Council.
will be the Liberal candidate for
reference to gambling. He said
East Kootenay.
\
that he was not fully acquainted
Nelson lacrosse team will play
Chairman
Nelson
and
Secretary
with the circumstance!, but that
Daring robbers oleared $10,000
Special for Tomorrow:
in Rossland on Thursday, July 30.
Drewry of the Summer Carnival, in a holdup on the Connor Creek
the City Counoil, which body was
'_A petition is being circulated rewere present at the - mooting oi tlie mine near Baker oity, Ore.
the natural representative of the
questing business houses to close
city counoil last evening, to present
The old Sound sidewheeler,
ratepayers of the oity were, and if
from 2 p.m. until 5 p.m., whose
their request on behalf of the cele- North Pacific, has been totally
that oouncil would recommend an
supporters declare that closed
bration, that a sum of money be wrecked near Fort Flagler.
enquiry he would order one under
stores for three hours on a week
Senator Dubois of Idaho is supgranted in aid, and that the counG. W. KERR,
MANAGER the Public Enquirers Act
day will not affect business in the
porting
Bryan's platform in the
Alderman Embleton asked that least, but means everything for the cil would provide for the protection coming presidential contest.
a letter be sent to the Underwriters welfare of lacrosse in Rossland and of onlookers during the Btreet
There has been more fighting
saying that a connection along the to encourage the boys and give games and races, by stretching going on in the Philippines, locat..on your
air pipe connec ing the Niokel clerks, etc., a little much needed ropes along the sidewalks so as to ed in the province of Albany.
POULTR Y ?
Plate and Black Bear compressors recreason. The business men will keep the road free, in case permisIf so useA rear end collision between two
had been established between the help greatly by acceding to the sion waB given to use the public C. P. R. freight trains near Gait,
thoroughfares for some of the has caused the death of three men.
city and Le Roi, water systems. request of the olub.
sports.
This
connection
was
merely
temFor sale by
W
A Toronto man has been fined iu
The Rossland team will be much
porary, but in any oase could not
Chairman Nelson made a strong Jamestown, N. Y., ior importing
improved for the match. At least
be used in the winter, as the line
speech asking for $500 in view of contract labor into the United
three new men will play and, as all
ie exposed. The point for the untbe special circumstances surround- States.
are practicing steadily, a fast game
derwriters is that a permanent
Venezuelan troops have captured
ing the Summer Carnival, especwill be assured, with Rossland's
the
revolutionary
stringheld,
connection is contemplated along
ially in view of its conciliatory featchances of winning very good inCiudad Bolivar, with
great
Kootenay avenue and the connecures, and strongly condemnatory
slaughter.
deed.
tion made yesterday showed what
of any attempt to put him off with
ALL KINDS OF DRY
Game will start at 2:15 sharp.
Fire has wiped out the mill of the
the pressure would be. It was 52
a "miserly $300," taking into conHarrison River Company at HarOffice opposite Qreat pounds at the Black Bear, and a LOST—On Saturday night, bunch of sideration the heat of the evening. rison River, B. C. The estimated
Northern ticket efflf* stream oould be thrown clear over keys. Return to this office.
Finally after a humorous speech, loss exceeds $100,000.
next to Bed Mtr
any building in the vicinity.
during whioh no person could keep
A. B. Aylesworth K. 0. of ToronDrop into the Palaoe tonight and a grave oountenance with the exNOTICE
The assessment bylaw was then
to
has accepted the post on the
get a drink of Percy Wilkineon's
ception of the austere chairman, the Alaskan commission vacated by
dif
cussed
in
committee
of
the
whole
J.E. Sorbin has sold out his business
famous Punch.
eloquent advocate consented to take the death of Judge Armour.
known an tho Palace cigar nnd randy store Alderman Dunlop being in the
DIRECT IMPORTER OF
to Jerry Bonncau.
All indebtedness
$•100, an unworthy weakening.
against said store will be paidby him, and chair.
FATHER PAT MEMORIVL
all accounts due said store are payable to
The mayor wanted a programme Goodeve Bros.' bug poison destroys
A rate of 23 mills on the dollar
hiin.
bugs of all descriptions on one appliJERRY BONNEAU was levied for general purposes, on Roaion of tho Daiay at Longth Dla submitted as to location of events. cation.
J.E. SORBIN.
ojositd
Dated Rossland, 18 June, 1903,
This the Carnival chairman conrateable property, exempting 50
Good music at the Palace toper oent of the total value ot im- Alderman Daniel proposed and sented to do at the next council
night.
provements. This was divided up Alderman Talbot seconded, that meeting.
Vintage of 1878
thus, sinking fund and interest the Father Pat fountain be opened
As to the grant in aid the mayor
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure TO WASHINGTON ST. 14.8 mills, general expenses 5.2 at once. Mayor Dean explained thought that ten per cent of the Eaaloa Convention, July 27 to 29
mills, schools 2 mills, health 1 mill. that the permanent faucet had not total subscribed, would be sufficient.
Between First and Second Ave.
For the above occasion the SpoA rebate on ...e general rate and as yet arrived, that there were no No such sum as $500 bad ever kane Falls & Northern railway will
Bass' Burton Ale on Tap
on health and schools of one-sixth oups, that the sidewalk in front of been granted. W. J. Nelson retort- make a one fare rate for the round
—AT—
will be given on rates paid on or the / Han Hotel had to be renewed, ed that this was a special occasion, trip to Victoria, B. C, if fifty deleDealer in Confectionery, Tobaccos,
before September 30, After De- and also the crossing in front of working for unity, for resuscitation gates are in attendance and one fare
Fruits and Groceries.
cember 31, interest at six per cent the fountain, that these renewals and renewal of confidence. He and a third rate if only fifteen
will be charged on all taxes un- would interfere with the fountain's then weakened further to $300.
delegates.
paid.
The mayor said he would take
use.
For further particulars and Bleep&
A point arose that the debenture Alderman Daniel thought that the oouncil into consideration oi ing car reservations call at City
rate might be made less by making the time to open was now. Didn't the question, and do the best he Ticket office.
LUMBER
A YOUNG MAN
the water department take care of know when the crossings would be could. He would ask for a week H. A. JACKSON, G. P. A., Spokane.
M ine Timber • Specialty * its own debentures, whioh repreTO DRIVE TEAM
H. P. BROWN, Agt., RoBBland.
finished.
Thought ;the faucet to deliberate.
sented 5.6 mills of the special rate would would not arrive until the
G O O D W O O D >n large or
Drop into the Palace tonight and
on whioh no rebate of one-sixth snow flies and the water will have
small quantities.
1
get a drink of Percy Wilkinson' Make your own selection and setywr
own price on Wall Paper at Daniel St
1 llMMMsMMMMMMM*«*«icould be made. That would make to be tamed off.
famous Punoh.
Arthu, 38 Columbia avenue,
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For Lunches and Picnics
CANNED
MEATS

I O. M . F O X & GO., Grows

Tired Feet!"

h

Morrow's Drug Store

P . B u m S & CO., Fir^ Meats

Rest Ited Spring M i
fr.you LICE

§

m
m
Rex Lice Killer $

I The Brackman-Ker MillingCompany |

WOOD

W. F. LINGLE
Harry Mcintosh

'PERFECTION'
SCOTCH

REMOVED

N.

HHoffman House

WANTED

Columbia Transfer Co.

NaccaratOi

LACROSSE MATCH OUR SUMMER CARNIVAL
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sells dry goods, another boots and
groceries; this
Sahara is relieved at times with
specific announcements of particular sales, but by no means sum
ciently emphasized to educate the
people what they should impress
namely that they can do quite as
well for their customers as any
large store, no matter in what
eastern city it may be located. It
is not enough to say this once, it
has to be repeated BO that people
will begin to think of themselves.
There is a story told ot hew an
illiterate Frenoh fisherman was
met one day on a village pier by a

The Evening World shoes, and another
Br:th« World;publlshlng|Compeny.
Entered at the Rossland, B. C , postoftce for
transmission through the mails,May 1,1.1901 a s
second class reading matter.
BS0BSCRIPTION RATES-Fifty cents per
month OTIS oa rear, Inrarlably ln advance, Adw t l s l n g rates made known on application.

L O N D O N RATES-C1.15 por annum

JAMES H. FLETCHER.
^™^Tl«IHNaBALaMAN*OBH:
1'. (i.iBoi 902

Rossland. B. C.

AUSTRALIA.
The depression in Australia,
largely due to the prolonged
drought that paralyzed industry in
many sections of the oountry and
brought many to absolute ruin,
has been BO marked that it is surprising to discover that in spite of
all drawbacks the commonwealth is
in a financially satisfactory condition. The revenue for the past year
was £12,126,000; the expenditure £11,784,000. Of the revenue,
customs and revenue provided £9,681,000, being £640,000 above the
estimate; postal £2,445,000. The
items of expenditure were: Customs £270,000; defence £743,000;
postofBoe ,£2,571,000, and paid to
the states £8,200,000, or £880,000
above the estimate. It will be
observed that the postal service
showed a deficit of £126,000.

orowd of curiosity mongers, and
wishing to put up a job on them,
said in an off-hand manner, that a
sardine had blocked the port of
Marseilles. They were carried
away by the news, and one by one
went qff to Bee this remarkable
ocourranoe, till at last the fisherman was left by himself. Thinking over hiB own yarn, he exclaim
ed "suppose it's true after all," and
he, carried away by his own put
up imagination, went off himself to
see this wonderful occurrence,
Which shows that if you think
hard over a thing you will believe
in it after a while even though, as
in the case of the mail-order business, a merchant may see no im
mediate solution.
NOTE AND COMMENT

1L

When,washing greasy rjjjhes or. pots age.
pans, lAtmtr's Dry Soap, (a powder),-wil!
/orn thin ?
remove the greasjo w i t h the greatest ease.
Nol Washed thin! THttfsso
when common soap is \isti0.
ff

wss^

SUNLIGHT
SOAP
Ask for t b e Octagon Bar.
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BOOMS THE
BOUNDARY
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n
$4.50

y 3 Ticket for
STRICTLY CASH

REDUCES
EXPCNSS
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Saddle Rock Restaurant
W. WALTON, Prop.

I Job Printing j
1 Book and
Commercial
Office
Printinq

Nelson & Fort Sheppard Railway
Red Mountain Railway

Its Mines Leading the
World.

I

Washington ii Great Northern R'y
Vancouver.Victoria Si Eastern R'y &

Nav. Co.

UNEQUALLED REDUCTION RATE

Done With Neatness and Despatch.
The only all rail between points east
Facts and Figures Published in west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
at Spokane with the Great Northern,
London Eloquent in Its
Northern Pacific and O. R. Sc N. Co.
for points east, west and south; connects
Praise.
at Rossland and Nelson with the Canadian Pacific R'y.
Connects at Nelson with K. R. A N.
for Kaslo and K' & S. points.
When an engineer comes out Co.Connects
at Curlsw with stage for
Greenwood
and Midway, B. C.
with the statement that the Boun
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
dary district of British Columbia is Northport.

mining and smelting copper ore by
the ton cheaper than any other
mining and smelting of any other
ore in the mining world, even
eolipsing Mr. Carnegie's total costs
of mining, transporting and smelting Lake Superior iron ores, then
that engineer must be prepared to
have his figures carefully looked
into and verified, and even then
regarded with suspicion. That the
ore in the Boundary district is be
ing mined, transported and smelted into from 50 to 60 per cent copper matte for an actual cost of
$186, equal to 7s 9d per ton mined,
not including office expenses, depreciation of plant, &o., will be
stated and criticisms cited to try
and reduce even these costs.

Effective June 14, 1903
Leave
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Arrive
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave
Arrive

NORTHBOUND.
Spokane.
Rossland
Nelson
Grand Forks....
Republic
SOUTHBOUND,

8:4; a.m.
4:3; p.m.
7:20 p.m.
4:00 p.m
6:15 p.m

Republic . . . . ..8:30 a.m.
Grand Forks 10:3s a.m
Nelson
7:20 a. m
Rossland
io:4o a.m
Spokane
6:15 p.m

Taking the several states separ
A good point is made by the
ately the New South Wales revenue
returns for the year amount to Seattle Post intelligencer in referr
For further information regarding
£11,522,133, an increase of £353, ing to the anxiety of United States
reservation of berths or. price of tickets,
919, though this does not prevent a captialists to introduce Chinese
apply to any agent of the above com
panies, or to
deficit on the whole of £50,000 for labor into the Philippines. It says
H. A. JACKSON,
neutral Pajsenger Agi
that the only justification of the
the year.
Spokaat, Wash
H.
P.
BROWN,
United
States
being
in
that
country
The revenue of Victoria for the
l i c i t , xatsliud. I r
year amounted to £6,936,392, show- is the eduoation and uplifting of
-Ving a decrease for the year of £70, its natives whioh will not be the
case
should
Chinese
be
introduced
QOO as compared with the previous
year, the principal item of decrease to further degrade them by their
being the railways, thiB amounting competition. Whether commerce
TO ALL POINTS
to $325,000. For South Australia suffers or not is beside the issue.
First, a description of some of
the returns are better and give a
mines working in that district
surplus of £20,000, the full revenue JfJST RECEIVED- Another ship
ment of Wall Paper. Prices lower than ought to be given, with an account
being £2,472,466, an increase of at any other place in the city.
VIA
of their plants. The Granby com
DANIEL & ARTHUR
£43,700 over last year.
pany own at Phoenix an immense
From these figures it would ap
Good music at the Palace to' deposit of copper ore, outcropping
pear that Australia is emerging, I night
and continuouB, aB proven by shafts
perhaps not as rapidly as one EOR S*LE—A comfortable plastered
and diamond drills to over 1000
«3'll 1
might wish, but nevertheless cottage with two lots, all fenced, close to
mines. Price $700; favorable terms.
feet deep. Engineers of high repu
emerging, from the lamentable con
ORDE Sc CO
tation have publicly stated that
ditions whioh have obtained there
this oompany have blocked out
for so long a period.
Eaglea Convention, July 2 7 to 29
70,000,000 tons of copper ore. At
a daily output of 5000 tons, ae. aa
For
the
above
occasion
the
SpoMAIL ORDERS.
kane Falls & Northern railway will complisbed by the Anaconda in
SHORT LINE
make a one fare rate for the round Montana, thiB block of ore will last
TO
The remedy for the mail order
trip to Victoria, B. C, if fifty dele- over 40 years without further debusiness evil of the weBt, says the
St,Paul,Duluth,rVlinneapolis,Chic3go
gates are in attendance and one fare velopment, and the bottom of the
Nelson Tribune, of whioh all merand all points east
and a third rate if only fifteen deposit has not yet been exposed by
chants complain, will enly be found
drills.
delegates.
Seattle,'Tacoma, Victoria, Portland
along business lines. There is too
The ore is worked open cut 400
For
further
particulars
and
Bleepmuch false sentiment dragged into
and all Pacific Coast points
or more feet wide. The miners lo
the disoussion of the matter. So ing oar reservations oall at City
Through Palace and Tourist Sleepsrs
cally call the workings "glory Dining & Buffet Smoking Library Oars
far as a town is concerned, mer- Ticket offioe.
holes," perhaps as they are among
chants expect and have a right to H. A. JACKSON, G. P. A., Spokane.
the most glorious achievements in 2-Fast Trains Through Daily-2
H.
P.
BROWN,
Agt.,
Rossland.
receive reciprocity from
those
mining.
Maohine drills bore deep For rates, folders and^full [information
with whom they deal; but they
regarding trips, call on or addreas any
Kauffman's orchestra at the Pal- holes on the edges of the workings agent S. F. Sc N. Railway.
overlook the faot that there are
ace tonight.
H. BRANDT, C P A T A,
from the surface vertically, 25 feet
701 W Riverside, Spokane
always a large number of people
A B C DENNISTON, G W P A,
who are quite independent of them, Mrs, Alex Trembly has just opened apart, and the walls of the quarry
Seattle ,:Wash.
H. P. BROWN, Rossland Agent
and who, be it said, having no axes her new Dyeing and Cleaning Store in are blasted down. The blooks of
the Ottawa House on Washington street
to grind, do not oare a brass farth- and wishes all her old customers to call. ore, too large to pass the crushing
Work done promptly.
jaws built to orush a cube measuring about all this sentiment as to
uring four feet eaoh way, are bulldealing at home. They will buy
T h * Queon of Shaba
dozed
or redrilled and blasted by
where they oan find the best marFrom Montreal.
dynamite.
The railway sidings Allan Une, "Bavarian"
ket, on business principles; not On the Queen of Sheba olaim in
July IS
.....July
Allan Line, 'Ionian,"
Juue 25
JUU«25
Allan Line, "Tunisian"
Ausr
that they do not get most unmerci- Deadwood oamp, Geo. Andrews is carrying the railway trucks are con- C.P.R'
Aug 11
Atlantic 8.8., "Lake Brie," ..1
il'Y IS
C
P.R.
Atlantic
a
a
,
'-'Lake
Manitoba,
U1V39
structed
into
the
quarries.
A
steam
fully fooled in dealing abroad, and taking out some find looking ore.
Dominion Line "Canad"
uly IS
1
ulyjj
in many cases pay far more than He is npw down to a depth of shovel on rails moves about, picks Dominion Line, "Kensington,
Prom Boston.
Cunard Line "Ivemla"
Jul? 14
July 23
they would have on the spot; but twenty-five feet in an inoline shaft. up the ore and loadB it into the CunardLine "Saxonla"
Dominion Line "Columt us"
July 13
Kew York.
that does not alter the principle. The pre lies between two well de- trucks, to be borne to the smelters. White Star LineProm
"Germanic"
July 15
White Btar Line "Cedrlc"
July 17
People think they can buy better fined walls of lime and porphyry The Mother Lode, SnowBhoe, Sun- White
Bur Line "MajeBtic"
July »
Cunard Line!" Ktruria"
July ,8
July 25
east, and it is therefore the duty of and gives, every indication of per- set and other mines have "glory Cnnard Line^'Campanla"
American Line 'Bt. Paul"
July aa
Amerioan Line "St Lonil"
July ao
home merohants to show that manence.
holes" in operation also,
',"
1*
Bed Star Line, "Finland"
.July 18
Btar Line "Vaderland"
July as
therein they are mistaken. How
The contraot price for mining Ked
Continental sailings
uimuwmiu
.* ol
v* French,
French. North 1?
O iraaaa
Tr
Lloyd, Hamburg-American, Holland-American
many do this? As a rule the ad- It you want to bowl try the Alhambra and loading iB 90 cents per cubic Prince and Italian Lines on application.
RATKS—Baloon fares. Jjo.oo and upwards
Best alley in the city.
tii »"d upwards, according to steamei
yard, equal to 2i tons at 40 cents, Becond, iUon
of berth, steerage quoted c a l t p vertising pages of a newspapers
plication. P r e p . l d P u .•aagm
e s from Bngludfand
urn a drear v waata nf bald a n . ! . WANTED—A situation as watchman or ls 6d per ton. Mount Lyell at the coasjftcnt at lowest rates.
area areary waste 01 oam an- tyiuet^yiMa, Salary not considerTick* oan cdmMa
nounoements that one merchant ed. Address this office,
(Continued on third pag«.)
A. 0. McAarmra Mia

EAST and WEST

JEHXAI

fnuffl
BUHTIU

TnJ\m

Atlantic S.S. Sailings

}
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Mail

Orders will Reoeive Prompt Attention

World Job Office
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THE INTERNATIONAL

Family
Liquor Store

We have a large and well selected assortment of

Wines, Liquors, Etc., for

FAMILY TRADE

The best goods at right prioeB.

Open every day until 9 p. 1

liJlIlMilJlJtiJUlMIlJl^ QllI@IMfcllll@JufllSIiIiIJi

EVENING
WORLD
5 0 c Per Month
By Mail or Carrier.
********

Subcribe
Rt Once.
And keep posted on
on the news of
the camp.

ENTERPRISE BUILDING,
Columbia Ave., Rossland.
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BOOMS THE
BOUNDARY
(Continued from second page)
2s 3d and Rio Tinto at 2s 6d oan
not beat this.
The oontraot price for surface
stripping is 25 cents per cubic yard,
but as the surface soil is not deep,
the item is soon written off mining
costs. Tha railway haulage is
charged 30 cents per ton to the
local smelters.
The publio are keen to know
what are the contents of this ore
in the district. One engineer, who
has had an opportunity of knowing, says the copper contents are
from If to 24 per cent in these
masses—that is, 80 to 60 pounds
of copper per short ton (2000 lbs.)
the ton used throughout; and the
gold and silver contents one to two
and a half dollars per ton, mostly
in gold, in the mines already opened. The keis or metallics are magnetite (oxide) in some, and pyrrhotite (sulphide) in others,the copper
oocurring as chaloopyrites (sulphide). The gangue is a silioious
lime, and the ingredients as a
whole are a perfect self-fluxing ore
in the furnace, requiring no outside
barren fluxes of lime and iron to
form a clean slag free from excessive copper.
The district has already three
distinct smelting plants, owned by
the Granby, by the Mother Lode,
and by the Sunset companies.
They are increasing their number
of furnaces all the time to smelt
more ore, the only ourtailment to
number at present being the supply ot coke, dependent on the
rapid by building coke ovens at the
newly opened coal mines, a detrimental influence that is fast disappearing, for the mining companies
themselves have bought coal deposit* and are opening them up,
there being no limit to coal in
British Columbia.

Let us now examine the probabilities of reducing even these costs.
The mining and loading would appear to bave been brought to perfection. Railway charges oan be
reduoed by the mining companies
owning their own rolling stock, by
building their own railway, or by
more competition, and costs could
be brought from 30 to 15 centa per
ton. One oompany pays the railway a monthly bill ot .£10,000.
Smelting certainly oan be cheapened by cheaper coke, which at
present costs from $6 to $7 per ton
delivered. Two of the companies
have already bought coal mines of
their own, and are opening them
up. Hot blast in the furnaces
would be another improvement.
The question of primary mechanical concentration is capable ot further study; but with cheaper smelting and transportation, and a concentration of from 25 to 40 into
one in the furnaoe, it is doubtful
if mechanical treatment, with its
loss in tailings, would be an advantage. Tbe slag contents in oopper—namely, seven pounds per ton,
should be lessened.
There are many more deposits
here awaiting capital, whioh are
not being operated. What effect
on the copper market will this ever
increasing cheap copper production
have; on Montana, where it costs
more all the time to hoist from deep
levels with a lessening grade of
ore; on Arizona, where fuel is not
plentiful?
Who are operating these mines
in the Boundary district, and who is
it that have already grasped the
immense opportunities? The Snowshoe represents the only British
company, Boston and New York
copper magnates with Canadians
are equipping the Granby. The
ubiquitous Mr. Rockefeller controls the Mother Lode and Sunset.
Is it the old story that British oapltal fails to profit by the immense
natural resources of her own colonies, and then complains of Yankee
enterprise cutting us out?—London
Mining Journal.

SIMILKAMEEN CITY,
Now Is the Time to Buy Lots
in Similkameen City, B. Q.
AMP HEDLEY is the most talked of oamp in the province, and situated in the centre is Similkameen City, surrounded by
C
rioh mines whioh will shortly have large payrolls. Over 200 lots have been sold to business people who realize that Similkameen will become the metropolis of this district. The Nickel Plate mineB have expended $300,000 in development and are at

present building tramways and a 40-stamp mill. Arrangements are being made for the erection of a large smelter at Similkameen City whioh will oost about a million dollars. Besides the Nickel Plate group of olaims being developed by one of the richest
mining companies in North Amerioa, there are several other groups and properties whioh will shortly be developed, among them
being the Kingston Mines, Rollo, Wellington, Winnipeg, Red Chief and Pollock. Situated as it is in the beautiful Similkameen
valley, midway between Princeton and Keremeos, and protected from all opposition in the valley by adjoining a large Indian
reservation, thistownsitewill beoome one of the principal mining camps of the Paoifio Northwest. It was only a short time ago
that lots in Rossland, Nelson, Greenwood and other mining oentres were selling for the Bame price that they are today being sold
for in Similkameen. Come in before the boom and double your money.

Similkameen City to Have Two Railways.
The Victoria, Vanoouver & Eastern and the Canadian Paoifio railways are starting immediate construction for the Similkameen,
whioh will make this town a railroad centre and divisional point, and when these competing lines are completed through tp the
Pacific coast Ihey will beoome the main through lines, being the shortest route from the interior to the ooast. A large sawmill is
running Btesdily on the weet addition, the only available timber for miles around. The main street is 90 feet wide, being all
oleared and ready for building purposes. All railways, roads, telegraph and telephone lines will have to come through this
townsite, whioh is located iu tbe centre of the whole Similkameen valley and will become the largest distributing point and
mining centre in British Columbia.

Similkameen City Lots Will Make You Rich.
A large agricultural area to draw from. Pure water, fine climate, rich mines, big payrolls.

"~

Lots for Sale $2 to $ 10 Per Front Foot, teems m AII Towns m t
For further particulars apply to

FRANK BAILEY & CO., Greenwood and Similkameen
J..H. YATES, Empire State Building, Spokane.

JAMES H. FLETCHER, 120Columbia »ve.. ROSSLAND
tetivtiftii
TERN FEDERATION
LABOR UNIOItDIREGTORY! OWFE SMINERS-C.
H . Moyer
Officers and Meetings.

The Granby treats daily 1500
Insect Powders and Fly Poisons of all
NELSON MINERS UNION
tons of copper ore in four furnaces, kinds at Goodeve Bros.
No. ob, W. F. M. Meets
and shortly will treat 2500 tons
every Saturday evening at
Two
prizes
will
be
given
at
the
Alhamdaily with the furnaces under con- bra Bowling alley every two weeks for 7:30 o'clock. Thos. Roynon,
struction, eventually proposing to the largest score made,
Pres., Frank Philips, Sec.
Visiting brothers cordially
come up to 5000 and more daily as
arrangements are perfeoted. The Kauffman's orchestra at the Pal- invited.
aoe tonight.
furnaces used are the ordinary
MINERS* UNION No. *8,
water jacketted ones, 170 inohes by
CHAMBERLAIN'S POLICY
Western
Federation of
44 inches, built to smelt 250 tons
miners—meets every Wed
each daily of ordinary ore. By Montreal Papor Makoa an Enterpris- nesday evening at 7.30, 1ing Movo
using large blowers 400 and more
m. in Miners' Union Hall.,
M. Villeneuve, Secretary
tons of Boundary ore are daily put
The Montreal Daily Herald has
Harry Seaman,} President,
through, some running the feeding
sent to England one of its editorial
oars with ore over the top of the
staff—Mr. J. C. Walsh—to interfnrnaoe shaft and dumping from
view English publio men in regard P H O E N I X MINERS UNion No. 8, W. F. M. Meets
them straight into the furnaoe,
to Mr. Chamberlain's preferential every Saturday evening at
The amount of ooke used varies actrade proposals, and to estimate, as 7:30 o'clock in Miners' hall.
cording to the sulphur contents,
well as may be, the weight of the Geo. McMullen, Pres., Jno
and is from 12 per oent down. No
forces working for and against the Riordan, Sec.
roasting before smelting is done,
proposition. As Mr. Walsh will
YMIR MINERS UNION
but the raw ore fused direct. The
naturally represent the Canadian
No-85, W. F . M., meets
matte carries from 50 to 60 per
point of view, his interviews should every Wednesday evening
oent oopper, and tbe slag averages
at 8 o'clock in Miners' Un
elioit responses peculiarly interest.33, or one-third of one per oent.
ing to Canadians. His letters will ion hall. Robert Elliott,
Pres., W. B. Mclsaac, Sec.
The first coBt of smelting is $1.16
begin in the Herald in the course
per ton, of which cost the ccke is
of a few days.
GREENWOOD MINERS UNION
60 per oent. The smelters are so
No. 22, W. F. M., meets every
arranged that the oharges average Bugs cannot live where Goadeve's bed Saturday evening in Union hall.
H. R. Parsons, Pres., Geo. F.
nine tons smelted per man em- bag poison is used.
Dougherty, Seo.-Treas,
ployed, including sampling.
Excellent music at the Palaoe
The Granby taps its matte into tonight.
DISTRICT UNION NO. 6,
a moveable tilting furnace, from You mav D« '"> n«ed of some groceries. W.F.M.—P. R. McDonaid,
whioh the converters are filled, and You may need a new grocer. If so, we
Pres., Rossland; Howard
will appreciate your account and treat
Thompson,
vice-president,
the blister copper (98 per oent) is you right.
O. M. FOX & CO.
Sandon;
Geo.
F.Dougherty,
•hipped to the United States for reSecretary, Greenwood.
H O T I L ARRIVALS
fining, until the water powera here
are utilized to furnish eleotrioity
HOFFMAN HOUBI
GRAND FORKS F E D E R to finish the product at home. John Horton. Nelson
AL Labor Union No. 231,
Under present conditions the profit F Bergon, Spokane
A.L.U.—Meets every Wedper ton is 50 cents, and more in Wm MoLeod, St Paul
nesday evening at 8 o'clock
some oases, per ton mined, neces- A McBride, Calgary
in Federal Union hall.
Thos.Foulston,Pres., Jno.JT.
sitating a large output and big F Wanger, Eholt
Lawrence, Sec.
Mrs
Flint
and
daughter,
Trail
plant*.

president,Denver,Coloradc
Edward Hughes, vice-president, Butte. Mont.; W m . G
Haywood, secretary-treasurer, Denver, Col.; Executive Board: J. T. Lewis,
Globe,Ariz.; L. J. Simpkins,
Wardner, Idaho; Phillip
Bowden,Butte, Mont,; D. C.
Copley, Independence, Col.;
O. A. Peterson, Tarraville,
S. D.; James A. Baker, Slocrn City, B. C.

EXPLOSIVES:
The Cotton Powder Gomoanv.' Ltd.
32 Queen Victoria St., LONDON) E. C*
-MANUFACTUBE

Faversham Powder
On the SPECIAL LIST of Permitted JExplosives.; Ootober,' 1901.

PAINTERS' UNION, No
123, painters and decorators
of America.meets inBeatty's
Hall, on second and foprth
Tuesday of each month. R
C. Arthur, Pres.; W . S.
Murphv, Sec.

| " Y ^ K H ~ T C T * 8 DeBt explosive for undergroundjwork «
I \ J I N I I L—. olusively used in Severn and Mersey tunnel
Cordite, Gelignite, Gelatine Dynamite, Blasting Gelatine, Detonators for all classes of Explosives, Electric Appliances,
Submerine Charges for the removal of Wrecks, Etc., Etc.

TYPOGRAPHICAL
UNION No. 335,—Meets on the W o r k s : F a v e r s h a m , K e n t a n d M e l l i n g , n e a r L i v e r p o o l
last Sunday of each month
at the Miners' Union Hall
J Barkdoll, S e c ; Morgan
ESTABLISHED 1840.
O'Connell, President.

N E W DENVER M I N F P S
Union No. 07, W. I . M.
Meets every Saturda • evening at 7:30 o'clock in Union
hall. Hugh Williams, Pres.,
W. C. Lawrence, Sec.
CARPENTERS & JOIN^
E R S I,UNION—meets every
Friday of each week at 7.
o p. m. in Miners' Union
lall. W. R. Baker, Pres.;
John McLaren, Sec,

?

GEORGE GREEN.
ITHE FOUNDRY.
ABERYSTWYTH,

-:•

ENGLAND.

Manufacturer of Concentrating Machinery.
MEDALS—Royal Cornwall Polytechnic; Gold medal International; Mining Exhibition, Crystal Palace, 1890. Only award for Concentrated.

SPECIALTIES:
T R A D E S AND LABOR
COUNCIL—Meets every second and fourth Tuesday in
each month at 7.30 P. M, in
Miners' Union Hall. Presi
dent, W.L.McDonald. Ad{
dress all communications to
Secretary-Treasurer, P, O.
box 784.

Stamps with latest improvements, of up-to-date design, and with wearing parts '01
Hadheld's steel,.from 1 cwts, to 10 cwts. per head, Stonebreajcers, Crushers, Jigs,
Trommels,.Vanners, etc., all constructed in sections for facility'" of transport if desired. Patent Portable Crushing and Amalgamating Pans tor Prospecting, A
small concentrating plant to treat up to five tons erected at the works by whick
commercial results.can be seen by intending purchaserslfor a ^merely nominal coa

Estimates for complete plants on application. Special attention given to
engineer's specifications. Telegrams—"JIGGER." Aberystwyth.

_
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1
THE LOCAL
EXCHANGE Merely
Local
Rambler-Cariboo Weaker
This Horning.
CARIBOO. CAMP M'KINNEY.RISES
The Latest Quotations and Sales
Locally

Upon

the

Market.
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Bid
4'A
43*

Some of the work was excellent,
while none could be deemed bad,

w
ta

Quilp.>
Rambler-Cariboo
Republic
Ban Poil
BullWan
Tom Thumb
War Eagle Consolidated
Waterloo (Assess, paid)

California New Cabbage
Victoria Hot House
Lettuce
Walla Walla Radishes,
Spinach, Green Onions,
Asparagus, Rhubarb

Among the instrumentalists Miss
Olga Murohison as pianiste and
Miss Margaret McCraney on the
violin deserve particular attention
where many call for praise.

Relief Hay Yet Be Ob
tained From Kettle
River.

...25 Columbia Avenue...

i The Shur-on

A
The directors of the Boundary

Cartlfleata of improvement*.

Coal Mines, limited, at a meeting

Rimless Eyeglass fits all features; never falls off; improves
your appearance.

in Spokane at the office of the oom-

'
(Assayer for Le Roi No. 2,)
WILL TAKE

\i

A letter from T. Brown on the
, , Bank of Montreal, now in England
!! tells of the death of Fred Burrough
"
late organist at St. George's church,
A Leeds on July 7.

![

unanimous rote to bond the proper
ty of the company to J. R. Carling
of Exeter, Ont.

The director pres-

THE SHUR-ON
combines
the convenience ol the modern
eyeglass with stability of the spectacle. Fitted by the only

: :Custo Hi-Assaysj j
BO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Resident
..Graduate Optician..
in the city. Graduate of The
Toronto College of Optics, at

jj City Drug Store

NOTISE.

The terme of tb.6 bond provide
Helene Burritt, words written by for the expenditure by the purchasthe "Poet of the PineB," was well ing parties of sufficient money to
put a diamond drill outfit upon the

Re John Y. Cole Addition to Rossland.
Registered Plan No. 719.

Nelson Si Fort Sheppard Railway

A vocal solo was next rendered property and to thoroughly exploit
The subscription list is reported
Red Mountain Railway
by Mrs. Baxter which received the olaims. Work is to be started
as starting off very well. Three of
praine, and then oame a violin solo within the next four week", by
the leading hotels have each doWashington & Great Northern R'y
nated $100 and some of the mining by Robert Kenning, accompanied which time the property is to be incompanies approached have prom by Miss Murchison which was very spected by experts.
Vancouver,Victoria Si Eastern R'y &
ised $150 each.
good,especially the accompaniment.
The deal provides for the forma
Nav. Co.
ThefirBt'partof tbe programme clos- tion of a oompany to be capitalized

ed with a violin duet by Miss Alice at $2,500,000, in which the BoundFox and Ira McNaughton and the ary shareholders reoeive share for
The only all rail between points east
west and south to Rossland, Nelson,
Extraordinary Llat of Fatalities, for the Carnival of Venice by the whole
share. Of thiB oapital stock $1, Grand Forks and Republic. Connects
Holiday.
orchestra accompanied on the 500,000 is to remain in the treas at Spokane with the Great Northern,
Northern Pacific and O. R. Sc N. Co
for points east, west and south; connects
A battle of no ordinary deetruc- piano by Mies Nettie Lingle. Both ury.
at Rossland and Nelson with the CanThe company was formed a few adian Pacific R'y.
tiveness took place in the United were good, especially the latter.
Connects at Nelson with K. R. A N.
The second part opened with an- months ago by Peroy F. Gooden Co. for Kaslo and K' & S. points.
States on the Fourth of July.
Connects at Curlsw with stage for
Eighty million people were in the other orchestral effort, with Mrs. rath and a number of local men. Greenwood and Midway, B. C.
Buffet cars run between Spokane and
fire zone, most of them as non-com- Kenning and Mrs. McCraney on The capital ie 1,200,000 shares with
Northport.
500,000
in
the
treasury.
The
prop
the
piano,
which
was
very
good,
batants. Very little attention was
Effective June 14, 1903
paid to the matter at the time as and a piano solo by Miss Nettie erty comprises 2560 aores in the

FOURTH OF JULY.

CtlFO

-._

lent free, oldest agency for eecurlng patenta.
Patenti taken through Munn <fc Co. rocelv<
tptcial notice, without charge, ln the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $8 a
'ear; four
months, $L
$L Sold
Sold by
by all
all newsdealers.
year;
four months,
newsdealers.

MUNN * C n . » » - * New York
Branch Oflice, OS F BU Washington. D. C

Spokane Falls &

the sanguinary nature of the en- Lingle, which waB much applauded. North Fork coal baBin, 50 mileB
Leave
counter was disguised under the Next followed a vocal solo by Miss north of Grand Forks. George A Arrive
name of a celebration. Returns, Ina Urquhart, with a violin obbli- McLeod of Grand Forks, was in- Arrive
Arrive
however, have since been collected gato by Miss Margaret McCraney, strumental in interesting the east- Arrive
from 200 cities, and the summary which waB excellent, although the ern parties.

Northern Railway

•hows that 52 persons were killed singer was somewhat marred by a
and 3665 injured in the patriotic not unnatural nervousness.

Round trip rates to all Eastern
points via

AND

CONNECTIONS

demonstrations of the Fourth of

to St. Paul, Minneapolis, Duluth, July. The IOBB of property by fire,
Superior .Sioux City .Council Bluffs, moreover, amounted tn $400,625.
Omaha, St. Josefh, Kansas City,
Atkinson and Leavenworth, $55.00 It appears that the celebration this
year was of an extraordinary de
Ashland, Wis
$ 56.90 sfructive character. The classifies
Chicago, 111
G6.50
St Louis, Mo
62 50 tion of accidnnts makes a Btrong
Peoria, 111
64.25 case against tha toy pistol, whioh
Toronto, Ont
91.50
injured 559 persons, but shows that
Montreal
102.50
Memphis, Tenn
68.50 gunpowder as it is used in homeNew Orleans, La
80.55 made bombs and fireworks is a still
Detroit, Mich
74.75
Baltimore, Md
84.50 greater source of danger, claiming
Boston, Mass
87.50 765 victims. Firearms, carelessly
New York
102.50
handled, injured 562 persons, prob
For selling dates, limits, birth
reservations, etc., apply al city
ticket office, Bank of Montreal
building.
H. P. Brown, Agent,
Rossland B . C .
H. A. Jackson, G. P. A„
Spokane, Wash

ably as many as many as are hurt
in hunting accidents during an entire year.

Skyrockets caused 206

injuries, cannon 319, and runaways
81, while "fireworks," unclassified,

T h * Vetera Llet

A piano solo followed by Miss

Get your name on the voters
ifils otherwise you can't vote this
the best numbers of the evening. year. All former lists are deNext in order waB a quartuor mel- stroyed.
ody which was very gocd, the difJUST RECEIVED - Another shipferent parts being sustained by
ment of Wall Paper. Prices lower than
Miss Margaret McCraney, Miss at any other place in the city.
.KM
DANIEL & ARTHUR
Blanche Raymer, Robert Lenning
Olga Murchison, whioh was one of

and

Paul

Kauffmann.

Cartlfleata of Improvement

8:4; a.m.
4:35 pjn.
NOTIOS.
7:20 p.m.
4:00 p.m
The Brothers and Jungle Fraction
6:15 p.m Mineral Claims, situate in the Trail
Creek Mining Division of West Kootenay District,
Leave
Republic
8:30 a.m.
Where located: Near the internaLeave
Grand Forks 10:3s a - m tional boundary line on Sophie mountain
Take notice that I, Kenneth L. BurLeave
Nelson
7:20 a. m
net, Prov. Land Surveyor of Rossland,
Leave
Rossland
io:4oa.m
Arrive
Spokane
6:15 P-m agent for E. B. Sentell, Esq., of Vancouver.B.C free miner's certificate, No.
B57520, intend, sixty days from
For further information regarding the date hereof, to apply to the
reservation of berths or .price of tickets, Mining Recorder for a Certificate of Imapply to any agent of the above com- provements, for the purpose of obtaining
panies, or to
- Crown Grant of the above claim!
H. A. JACKSON,
And further take notice that action,
O.ner.1 Passanaar Agl under section 37, most be commenced
Bpokana, Walk
before the issuance of such Certificate of
H, P. BROWN,
Improvement,
Age it. I.Mtatd, a '
Dated this 4th day of June.A.D. 1003.
KENNETH L. BURNET

Ira Mc-

sole, which gave him much credit.

Meal

Atlantic S.S. Sailings y 0 Ticket
Ticket for
for v 4 . D l l

Miss Rena Anderson showed the
From Montreal.
possession of fine voioe of great Allan Line, "Bavarian"
power in a vocal solo next rendered,
while a violin duett between Mies
McCraney and Paul Kauffmann,
with Mrs. McCraney at the piano
delighted the audienoe.
wedding

Notice is hereby given to all pergonal
interested in said plan that application
on behalf of the Consolidated White Bear
Mining Company, Limited, Non-Personl
al Liability, will be made to a Judge of
the Supreme Court in Chambers, at the
Court House, Victoria, B, C, at 10:30
o'clock in the forenoon.on the 28th dayof
July,iuo3, for an order changing said plan
sp as to close Montreal street and substitute a new etreet to be called Montreal
street ninety feet to the west thereof; also
to cloae a portion of Kootenay Avenue between the westerly boundary of Lot 12 in
Block 2 and the westeily boundary of
Lot 16, Block 3 and to open In lieu thereof a street running south through Lots 15
and i6,Block 3,thence westerly parallel to
the old street to the new Montreal street
above mentioned, including the lane between aaid Lot 15 and said new 'Montreal street, alro the westerly end of the
lane in Block 10 is to be closed, also the
westerly half of the lane in Block 6.
And further take notice that the plan
of said Addition as proposed to be
amended may be seen at the law office of
the undersigned, Columbia avenue,Rossland, B. C.
J. A. MACDONALD,
Solicitor for Applicants,
Dated 26th June 1003.

NORTHBOUND.
Spokane
Rossland
Nelson
Grand Forks....
Republic
SOUTHBOUND.

Naughton, followed with a piano

Mendelssohn's

"Idaho Fraction" Mineral Claim, situated in the Trail Oreek Mining Division
of Weat Kootenay District, and adjoining the "Enterprise," "Idaho" and "Virginia" Mineral Claims.
,
Take notice that I, T, P. O'FarreU of
Rossland, B. C„ acting ae agent for
Mary Kraus, free miners certificate No,
B54770, and William Kellem, free miner's certificate No. B54891, intend, sixty
daya from the data hereof, to apply to the
mining recorder for a certificate
of improvements, for the purpose of obtainlngja crown grant of the above claim
And further take notice that action,
under section 37, muat be commenced
before the issuance of such eertificate of
Improvements,
Dated at Rossland, B. C, tbis 7th day
of Febrnary, A. L. 1003.
T. f. O'FARRELL

Optical Goods a specialty. We
can fit any sight.

rendered, and a recitation by Mies

done.

NOT I OB.

pany a few days ago, decided by a

4l«

i! R.L Wright, A. R.S.NI.i:
<'
'!

Strawberries!

tained, especially instrumentaliy.

The trend of the Jumbo vein chison and Ira McNaughton, the ent were: 0 . E. Mitchell, president;
2
west has been discovered on the programme went on to a pieoe by E. T. Bartlett, vioe-president; W.
4V.
4
Gold Hill property while cutting Gobbaerts, which was given by H. Meyers, treasurer; Percy F.
10
12
7 ,
6
for the Le Roi No. 2 flume.
Miss Grace Stewart, both numbers Goodenratb, secretary; W. E. Wing
3V,
ta
There
is
a
movement
on
foot
for
being
well received. Then followed and George A. McLeod, J. R. CarlToday.s Local Bales.
opening a recreation ground at the two piano duets, a waltz by Miss ing was also at the meeting, acAmerioan Boy, 3000, 4^c; Cari- city park against the coming cele'
Sylvia Doell and Miss Olga Mur- companied by J. A. Mackay, of
boo, Camp McKinney, 1000, l l ^ c , bration of the Summer Carnival.
chison, which was very well and a Saginaw, Mioh. The gentlemen
500, t l f o ; Rambler-Cariboo, 1000,
Ames of the itinerary declares
mazurka by Miss Helene Buiritt 1 represent New York capital whioh
43o. Total, 5500.
that Rossland has been negleo
in the tour of the British delegates and Master Kenneth McDonald, ie eaid to be going into the mines
because of the non-action of the whioh waa better. The "Heather of the Boundary district upon
Board of Trade.
Rose," a piano solo, was fairly well large scale.

<>

Large. Red and Ripe
Luscious

A NEW COAL COMPANY

32

45
3
5 ,
Stt
S

THE GROCERS.

the general average being well sus-

Ralph Harron is proclaiming musical futurs of promise lies bethat
the Palace punch is the only
3)4
fore many of the young pupils if
3
4'A
thing that ever happened for a hot
Cariboo (Cainp McMUnner) ea-Uiv
i'a
12a
they take up their studies in earnCeutreStar
»7
25
day.
Crow.MertPu.CMl
f
Fairview
5*
4
est.
2
Fisher Maiden
3
The parade committee is getting
Oiant
9
,Y,
Beginning with one of Sousa's
Granby Consolidated
J5 . 0 0
Use
up a gorgeous parade. It wants all
LoncPfn.
2
Morning Glory
marches,
rendered by the orchestra,
the
bands
and
floats
and
militia
it
21
»5
Mountain Lion
12
Nortli BUT (Bast Kootenay)
13*4
can
hang
on.
the
piano
taken by Miss Olga Mur1,
Payne
'bM
American Bar
Ben Eur
Black T»i]

-AT-

The concert got up by Paul
Mrs. Flint and daughter of Trail
McCraney, Gladys Stewart and
went to Seattle.
Kauffmann last night was probGeorge Dunn and Robert Kenning.
Mrs. L. C. Larry left-for Spo- ably a surprise in its success to that
After the close of this part of the
kane this morning.
musical genius himself, and that programme a hop followed which did
The Iron Horse compressor has
success certainly reflects great not end till nearly one this mornbeen purchased for the Oro Denoro.
not only upon his pupils but upon ing.
The RosBland Summer Carnival
is a new departure but it is a hum- him for patient aud accurate trainBOY WANTED-To learn the drug
business. Apply to Goodeve Bros.
ing.
mer.

morning

Asked

TODAY
I III 1™ eiqar Stores
Paulson Bros.

Success Scored by the En- m\
Are where you can get the best the market aftertainment at Miners K
fords in CIGARS, TOBACCOS, PIPES, ETC.
Union Hall.
B CROW & MORRIS. -:- PROPRIETORS

J. C. Drewry is expected in camp
today.

There was a meeting of the
finance committee this afternoon at
and the market stagnant.
Ram2 o'olock.
bler-Cariboo is a little weaker than
The Velvet men have given their
yesterday while Cariboo, Camp
late ohief, \V. Gray, a handsome
McKinney, is slightly stronger.
presentation.
Amerioan Boy is still in demand,
There will be a meeting of the
ruling steadily.
Liberals this evening in their camToday's Local Quotations:
paign rooms at 8 o'clock.
BueineBB was dull this

THE MUSICALE SOIREE

l9 o 3 .

maroh

brought disaster to no lees than ended the musicale, being rendered
1170. Evidently the efforts made with great effect by the full orches-

in many places to secure a more tra, accompanied by some brass inInsect Powders and Fly Poisons of all
kinds at Goodeve Bros.
quiet and dignified observance of struments.
The orchestra violins during the
the anniversary did not meet with
Two prizes will be given at the Alhamevening
were taken by Mrs. Baxter,
bra Bowling alley every two weeks for conspicuous success.
the largest score made.
Misses Kate McDougall, Margaret

July IS
Allan Une, 'lonUn,"
June as
Allan Line. "Tunisian"..
.Aug i
C.P.R' Atlantic 8.B., "Lake Brie,"
July 16
C P,R. AtlanUc 8.8., "Lake Manitoba," . July 39
Dominion Line "Canad".,July 18
Dominion Line, ^Kensington,"
July aj
Prom Boston.
CunardLine "Ivernia"
Jul/ 14
CunardLine "8axonia"
July 15
Dominion Line "Columtua"
July JJ
Prom New York.
White Star Line "Germanic"
July 15
White Star Line "Cedrlc"
July 17
White BUr Un* "Majestic"
July as
Cnnard I4neJ"Ktruria"
July 18
Cunard Line "Campania"
July as
American Line 'St. Paul"
Julyaa
American Line "Bt Lonii"
July ao
Red Star Line, "Finland"
July 18
Red BUr UnC'Vaderland"
July as
Continental sailings o( French, North German
Lloyd, Hamburg-American, Holland-American
Prince and Italian Lines on application.
RATKS—Baloon fares, I50.00, and upwards
Second, lis and upward., according to mama
and location of berth. Steerage quoted oul application. Prepaid Passages from Kng1.ndi.iin
(ha continent al low** rales.
Fall parUctdanCttr Tick* oOes Catnaps.
A. C. McAirHDB Arm

STRICTLY CASH
'

A7 THE

Good music at tbe Palaoe
night.

T7< FRATERNAL ORDBR Of
FHo,• 10.{\KJ.aegnlarlmeetlngs
AVJ. HAOhSa, Rossland Aerie,
every Mon day evening., 8|p. Cm, Bagle., Hall, Carpenter.' Umoa
Blu'g.

wir.

Saddle Rock Restaurant
W. WALTON, Prop.

SOCIETY CARDS.

i/nanl*

_ i V » > l i £ » *• Qneen Street, between
First and Second avenue*. Regular meeting,
each Monday night. Visiting brother, are cotdlally Invli
—Uei to attend aad rcgiater withla te
to- dava,
W.B, Marshy, Sac.
Joe, Qoldsworthy, at, 8

Kauffman's orchestra at the Palace tonight.

Alhambra' •Hotel

Mrs. Alex Trembly has just opened
her new Dyeing and Cleaning Store in
ioAfl&«8$6.S0lpcrweek
the Ottawa House on Washington atreet
and wishes all her old customers to call. The onlv hotel ta the cftylhaving a 4
Work done promptly.
room for miners. Free

